For the current study, the same vocoder studied by Weisenberger et al. (.1989 ) was compared with' two new vocoders hypothesized to be more effective. We designated the Central Institute for the Deaf implementation of the Queen's University vocoder "CIDLog." The "Log"' suffix is explained below.
Although previous results with the Que. en's vocoder were favorable, it was hypothesized that its .use of logarithmic amplitude scaling at the filter outputs is not particularly well suited to vibrotactile perception. This scaling restricts the relatively wide dynamic range of speech to the narrower dynamic range ofthe skin and also accommodates variations in loudness associated with live talkers, two positive attributes. Unfortunately, logarithmic output SCaling can also reduce the contrast between formant peaks and valleys, and as a result many yibrotactile channels can be.simultaneously active. We hypothesized that what is important to represent to the vibrotactile sense is the location of formant peaks, and that a high level of vibrotactile activity at the formant valleys may result in relatively poor perception of formant locations. Therefore, a second vocoder was implemented (desig- Table I gives the filter spacing for the CID implementation of the Queen's vocoder (labeled "CIDLog" and "CIDLin"). The 1/3-oct filter spacing of CIDLin and CIDLog provides relatively little resolution in the region of the second formant (i.e., 900-2500 Hz), a bottom filter ( 140 Hz) likely too low to provide useful formant information, and three upper filters that provide redundant information regarding the presence of frication energy. ' (designated "GULin" for' Gallaudet University linear vocoder) was designed and implemented for greater F 2 resolution by providing a larger number of bands in that region (Table I ). The filter spacing was designed to be approximately linear. One high-pass filter was provided, principally for indication of high-frequency energy. Output was scaled linearly.
The main goals of the current study were:'( 1 ) to compare the efficacy of these three vibrotactile vocoders that varied in terms of filter spacing and output scaling; and (2) to compare the vocoder across normal-hearing versus hearing-impaired adults. These goals were addressed in a training study with a multiple single-subject design.
I. EXPERIMENT
Four subject groups'participated: visual-only controls and subjects assigned to one of the three vocoders. An outline of the experiment, which was composed of several different tasks, is given in Table II . Use of several different types of procedures is typical for studies of this kind; since it is not known how best to promote vibrotactile learning, and it is unclear the degree to which performance on any one task can be used to predict performance on any other.
In pre-and post-tests,-subjects performed visual-only heating naive adults from the Gallaudet University student and staff community were recruited and individually admin: istered a lipreading screening test. 1 Eight subjects were r½--jected because their screening scores were below average. For those accepted into the study, the mean CID sentence screening score was 45.2 key words correct out of a possibl•e 103. Two subjects were randomly assigned to each of the•. ties of excellent lipreaders would be adequate to perform the open-set sentence identification task. Since Gallaudet University is a bilingual community (English and American sign language), it was necessary to find subjects whose responses would rely primarily on their knowledge of English. Otherwise it would be difficultor impossible to distinguish language errors from lipreading errors.
Eleven severely or profoundly hearing-impaired subjects received the lipreading screening test. Four were rejected due to poor lipreading ability, one was rejected due to vision problems, one due to lower brainstem involvement, and one subject was an excellent lipreader but declined to participate. Two subjects were randomly assigned to the CIDLin and two to the GULin vocoder. coder assignments. The mean screening test score for heating-impaired subjects was 77.5 key words correct. All of the hearing-impaired subjects were female and either Gallaudet students or graduates. All subjects were paid for their participation. With straps. In sessions in which the subjects were required to type sentences, a flexible fabric bandage was wrapped around the array and arm, so that it was possible to rotate the arm into the normal position for typing.
Videodisc control
Videorecorded stimuli were presented on an 18-in. color monitor (SONY TRINITRON). VO and TV stimulus presentation consisted first of freezing on the first video frame for approximately 1 s and then playing the stimulus forward in real time. Search for the following stimulus was not initiated until the subject recorded a response. The effect achieved by frame freezing was natural and continuous, since the start and end video frames had been chosen during videotape editing for a relaxed expression on the talker's face. Also, the use of constant angular velocity (CAV) videodiscs allowed frame-by-frame control of the stimulus with flawless transitions between freeze and play modes. Audio signals from the videodisc were fed directly to the vocoder system when appropriate.
Control of auditory stimulation
An IAC sound-treated chamber was used for all testing.
To ensure that mechanical vibrations from the vibrotactile array were not heard, all subjects wore earplugs (E.A.R), as well as headphones presenting noise shaped to mask both the vibrotactile array and the voice of the live talker used during CDT. Sound field testing with pure tones was used to determine that these measures prevented the normal-heating subjects from detecting sound from the array or the live talker. Hearing-impaired subjects were required to wear the earplugs and headphones so that any associated nonauditory discomfort was imposed on them also. b. Sentences. Open-set sentence identification used a standard computer video terminal for response collection. Each trial was composed of an initial stimulus presentation, a typed transc•ption by the subject of whatever he/she could identify of the sentence, feedback in the form of the text of the stimulus displayed on the computer monitor, and finally a repeat presentation of the stimulus. Feedback and repeated presentation were not given during screening, preor post-test sentence identification.
B-E sentences for baseline and treatment periods were randomly selected without replacement, until all ofa talker's sentences had been assigned to one of the 20-sentence training blocks. Then a set of new random selections was made from the entire B-E set. Only a small number of blocks reused sentences. This was not considered a problem, since previously it had been shown that visual-only performance for these sentences improved only after three or more pre-
sentations (Eberhardt et al., 1990).
All response sentences were checked for spelling errors and corrections were made only in unambiguous responses. Then, words correct were counted by a computer program. The program accepted as correct only those words spelled identically with the stimulus and in correct sequential order.
c. Connected discourse tracking. Three texts varying in reading difficulty were selected from a series designed for teaching adults to read (Murphy, 1986) . The texts designed to be easiest and intermediate comprised one-or two-page stories or articles and the most difficult comprised a multichapter story. Readings were assigned according to a fixed schedule: That is,' each CDT assignment began at the same point in the texts across subjects. This procedure was designed to attempt to control experience across subjects. Thus subjects rarely completed a short article or story, and frequently required a summary of the intervening long story that they had not received during CDT itself. Normal-hearing subjects spoke their response and hearing-impaired subjects used signed English in combination with speech.
d. Nonsense syllable identification. The computer keyboard was used to collect responses for the 23-alternative, forced-choice nonsense syllable identification task during pre-and post-tests. Keys were given orthographic labels for the phoneroes and subjects were instructed regarding the labels. The correct response was displayed on the monitor after each response. Identification judgments were obtained for each of the talkers separately in aided and unaided ½ondi-.tions, during pre-and post-tests. In all, ten judgments per token in each of the conditions during both pre-and post-test were obtained.
Data analysis
a. Word-initial and word-final consonant identification. All data analyses were performed using SPSS x (1986). Planned comparisons were performed to test for differences between vocoder groups and differences between training periods for the word-initial observations separated from the word-final observations. The binomial model was used to test for above chance performance on individual word-initial or word-final consonant contrasts.
b. B-E sentence identification in baselines and treatments. For the B-E open-set sentence identification task, the unit of analysis was a single sentence. An analysis of covariance was performed with number of words correct as the dependent variable and number of words in the stimulus sentence as the covariate. The factors in the experimental design were subject, talker, and training period, and all three factors were considered fixed. Sentences were nested within cells and treated as a random variable. Because the four groups contained different numbers of subjects, and because only two of the groups included hearing-impaired subjects, between-subject effects (dr= 12) were examined as a series of planned contrasts: ( 1 ) the visual group versus the CIDLog group (since these were both control groups); (2) the two control groups versus the experimental groups (CIDLin and GULin); (3) the CIDLin group versus the GULin group; (4) the normal-hearing subjects versus the heating-impaired subjects within the CIDLin group; and (5) the normal-hearing versus the hearingimpaired subjects within the GULin group. The remaining contrasts tested differences between individual subjects with the same heating status and vocoder (df= 7).
Differences among the 11 training periods (d f= 10) were also examined via planned comparisons. The five treatment periods were contrasted with the six baseline periods to' test for the vocoder effects (referred to as the vibrotactile contrast). Within the baseline (dr= 5) and treatment' (dr= 4) periods, differences were examined using orthogonal contrasts for trend. These are referred to as baseline trends and treatment trends, respectively. In keeping with the single-subject multiple baseline design, simple analyses. of covariance (talkerX training period) were also per-I formed for individual subjects. Given this data-analytic" model, the effects of primary interest were the interactions of the between-group comparisons and the vibrotactile contrast.
..
c. Pre-andpost-test nonsense syllable identification. Performance on the nonsense syllable identification task was quantified in terms of transmitted information (in bits) and percentage-correct identification. The data were analyzed using a mixed design, with three within-subject factors: test period (pre-test versus post-test), vibrotactile condition (aided versus unaided), and talker. The between-subjects" degrees of freedom were partitioned as described above tained for the visual-only controls. Analyses also showed that neither the CIDLog nor CIDLin subjects were significantly aided by their assigned vocoder. In contrast, significant improvements with the vocoder were obtained by each of the GULin subjects.
As predicted by the screening scores, hearing-impaired subjects were generally more accurate lipreaders than were normal-hearing •ubjects. The mean number of words correct per sentence identified by the hearing-impaired subjects was 3.42, and the corresponding mean for heating subjects was 2.04. The mean-length of stimulus sentences was 6.02. In terms of overall percent words correct (total words correct divided by total words presented), the percentages were 57.7% for hearing-impaired lipreaders and 34.3% for normal-hearing lipreaders. Table III ), subject 021 was generally more accurate aided and unaided than was subject 37. Both subjects achieved aided levels of performance as high as 80% words correct with the male talker toward the end of the training periods. Their unaided scores were almost as high during the final baseline. Subject 021 [ Fig. 3 (b) ] obtained considerable enhancement to lipreading the female talker with the GULin vocoder during the second half of the treatment training periods, generally scoring above 60% words correct. Subject 037 [ Fig. 4(b) ] was somewhat less successful with the vocoder during the same part of the experiment, scoring less than 60% words correct with the female talker.
Trends over time
There were significant differences among training periods for both the baseline and treatment training Fig. 6(a) and (b) shows performance trends across the 11 training periods separately for each group. The means in Fig. 6 have been adjusted both for the covariate (number of words in the sentence) and for treatment effects (i.e., the differences between baseline and treatment periods). The shape of these curves reflects the combined influences of learning, practice, and materials operating across the course of the experiment.
Talker effects
In previous work, we have reported a talker effect for these stimuli (e.g., Demorest 12 bits (3.14 vs 3.02) . Although this appears to imply that the vibrotactile aid provided benefit, this interpretation is undermined by the lack of interaction with groups (F < 1 ). In particular, the small but significant "aid" effect was also obtained for the visual control group who received no vibrotactile stimulation during "aided" trials. The most probable interpretation for the aid effect is that it reflects the confounding of conditions with order: The aided trials were run following the unaided trials for all subjects. Order was not counter balanced in the design, be-cause the visual control group was available to test for presence of an aid effect. c. Talker effects. It is interesting to note that for C¾ syllable identification, the talker effect was considerably diminished relative to that for sentence identification. Although performance was slightly better with the male talker (50.2% vs 48.6% and 3.10 bits versus 3.06), for percentcorrect measures this difference was not significant [F(1,7) = 2.68, oe = 0.146), and for transmitted information it was only marginally so [F(1,7) One possible explanation for the sentence results is that previous subjects tested with the CID/Queen's vocoders (Brooks, 1984; Brooks and Frost, 1986a, b; Weisenberger et al., 1986) were particularly gifted at processing vibrotactile speech information, in contrast with the current subjects. This is a possibility that cannot be investigated due to the great differences between studies. However, subject selection cannot be used to explain results within the current experiment, since subjects were randomly assigned to the three vocoders and those assigned to GULin were all significantly aided by that vocoder. It is also possible that previous talkers produced speech better suited to the CID vocoder. But this seems unlikely, given the current failure to find robust interactions between talkers and vocoders. We need to examine another possible explanation, that differences in training between the current experiment and previous ones (Brooks et periods were found to be more complex, requiting higherorder trend components for adequate description. The greater variability among baseline means undoubtedly reflects the fact that sentence sets were sampled randomly and were not equated for difficulty. Although the materials were statistically equated for sentence length in words, this covariate was not strongly related to performance and no attempt was made to match the materials with regard to other putative determiners of sentence difficulty. We are currently engaged in psychometric studies of these sentences and are attempting to identify predictors of sentence difficulty that can be used in the future to develop equivalent sets of test materials. 
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D. Summary and conclusions
The main result of the current experiment was the finding of significant enhancement of sentence lipreading by the GULin vo½oder in contrast with the CID vo½oders. Careful analysis of the three vo½oders suggests that the filter spacing of the GU vocoder is responsible for its superior performance. No satisfactory explanation could be forwarded to explain the unanticipated failure to find significant enhancement with the CID vo½oders. These findings point to the importance of conducting replication experiments across laboratories, since such efforts can serve to focus attention on critical variables that may lead to both better understanding of the perceptual effects obtained with devices and to more efficient and effective evaluation procedures.
